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Whole District Mourns the l The Oddfellows'Ball THE WORLD."IT DOES MAKE A CHAP FEEL SMALL" 
I Oddfellows of Terraceare _ ~ ! ~ | ] ! , 
• * are holding their first annual ball ~ ~ ", ' " ] f" / Death of Mrs. H. C. Wrlnchl I 
.., ,, : . ........ . :~"!'::] 
" : ] 
• i! i 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Wrinch [ . . 
was held yesterday afternoon, services [on the old homestead near Oak- 
being held in the Union Methodist [ville, Ont. Early in life she fol' 
church at 2.30 and interment took place Jlowed the profession of teaching 
in the Hazelton cemetery. The remain~ ]in the public schools of Toronto 
were conveyed from the residence to 
the church •where the population of the  
district turned out almost en masse to 
pay their last resp'~cts o the departed. 
Besides the Hazelton and New Hazel- 
ton people there were representatives 
from Kiepiox, Terrace, Smithers, Talk-' 
wa, and Rev. Mr. Farrier, of Brandon, 
Man., head of the Indian Mission De- 
partment of the Methodist church. Six 
tribes of Indians from the different 
parts of the district were present, in- 
cluding the bands of the Church Army 
and the Salvation Army. 
The pall bearers were H. H. Little, 
E. R. Cox, C. H. Sswle, W. S. Harris, 
R.S. Sargent and S. H. Hoekins. 
At the church the following ministers 
took part in the service:-Rev. J. H. 
Young, Terrace; Ray. Proctor, of St. 
Peters Anglican church; Rev. M. W. 
Lees, Smithers; Rev. W. Mawhinney, 
Telkwa; Rev. T. E. Farrier, Brandon, 
Man. and Rev. J. R. Hewitt. pastor at 
Hazelton and New Hazelton. The lat- 
ter preached the sermon, taking as his 
subject "Eternal Life" and at the con- 
elusion uaid a beautiful tribute to the 
life and service of the late Mrs. Wrinch 
R~v. Mr. Mawhifi~ie~/and i~ev. l~i, 
for a time and then took a short 
term in deaconess work while 
waiting for an Opening to enter 
the training school for nurses in 
Grace Hospital, Toronto. She 
got her diploma about a year 
• before coming" to British Colum- 
bia in 19~0 with her husband, to 
undertake m e d i c a ! missionary 
work'among the natives and  
whites of the Hazeiton district. 
Durin~z the past twenty odd 
years she saw many changes 
l in population and in conditions, 
but she never deviated from her 
ideal of Christian service: She 
was an ideal wife, a grand too. 
thor, a true friend, a great work- 
er and generous and kind to a 
degree. Her home was ever 
open, and her wonderful hospi. 
talit? and her kindness rekindled 
the fires of ho~e in many a de- 
tonight. Nothing has been spared 
to make this an outstanding suc- 
cess. Arrangements have been 
made to accommodate'-a l rge 
crowd. J .M.  Viger will have 
charge of the floor. 1~ 
A SurpriseParty 
A mostenioyable surprise party 
was held last Friday evening for 
Mrs. Richmond and Miss Rich- 
mond, at their residence in New 
Hazelton..The evening was spent 
in card playing, dancing and 
singing. Music was provided by 
Mrs. McDoneli and Mrs. Hewitt, 
and Geo. D. Parent sang two 
solos. The  happy gathering 
broke uD in the small hours. 
Had Fine Drive 
Last Saturday afternoon the 
New Hazekon Sund~v school 
children went for a sleighdrive 
to South Hazelton. There were 
twenty-four' haDpv young people 
wbo took in this ride, which was 
provided by Mr. and Mrs. D. 
pressed bosom. [ McLeod, of Vancouver. who sent 
After coming to northern Brit. a sum of money at Christmas 
time for the Sunday School. After 
ish Columbia thelate Mrs.Wrinch coming back to town refresh. 
. [.,Ji/l [,!,!!!/If/.., . ,,.., .... ..,...o..- ... ..t, .,,:.,,. ..... 
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NEW HAZELTON I 
I devotedherlife, outside her home, meats0 were provided in the Ray. Mr. Mawhinvey, of Telk- 
to the Hospital, the church, tbe church and games folio.wed. 
schools and.to-.the betterment of .... wa,-was a guest this week -of 
P RdvfFhnr~e i~:o~o at°re C~oSS m dmtr:c.t owes 
ores. ~ne was In order to introduce the fam- 
t t , ~h~odl:II~;:s,~ie;: e tfn th;h es'  A,d ,n ousMiramichisalmon into British 
n a e l . ' I c from its Columbia, millions of salmon eggs 
ehurch and.the medical profession, not~ beginning until the last annual from Newcastle, New Brunswick', 
only to the bereaved family, but to the Imeeting, when she resented h -- are on the way  to Terrace, where 
d!~;~tow~o ,  ~he ~e~t loss sustained. [resignation. She ~sa  memb:r they will be raised at the Lakelse 
grave b Rip nMr~U~:a~i;:rR:~t aT;he!of the public school board for a .hatchery.: This will be the first 
Y . . . .  "Inumber of years, and was still a attempt that has been made to 
,linson spoke to the Indians in their lmember when she- " propagate in this province this l vasseu away. ~nat]ve tongue, the"Church Army choir[ ~. ;.. . . established ~here. ceased was born at:::Sirreisa, 
' UnTIl ~rour years ago Mrs  and the Salvation Army choir sang, and I . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . noted Eastern species, which, un. 
. . . . . . . .  lwrmcn en3oveu excellent nealtb, like the Pacific salmon, does not A train-load of ties were ship- Tromso, Norway, forty'five years 
the t~nurcn Army uana renuerea a~. .  . '.- - ~. - -. die directly after spawning, but ped from here this week. The  ago. but has been on this side of selection. . [OUC since then flao t)een unaom 
to take the active part to which returns to salt water, ties were got out by Marshall, the Atlantic for many years. He 
was a fisherman and a sailor, The floral tributes were magnificent she had so long been accustomed. Senkpiel and Mike George, each and a part owner of the ship on 
beyond descriptmn. From all parts ~ . 
~riends add relatives in this way ex- But at no time did she ever lose A Bumper Meeting of whom are operating camps which the accident occurred. 
near town. - 
~ressed their admiration f the deceased interest in the people of the dis. A bumper meeting of the Tar- On Thursday morning Mrs. Sar. 
~ndtheirsympathyforthoseleftbehind. trict and their doings, even in race and Kitsumkalum Parent- The pole market is now ab- gent and daughter leftforPrince 
her last hours she discussed plans Teachers' Association was held which b~ve been a glut on the boat that is taking the remains to sorbin~t some of the smaller Doles Rupert, where they will join the 
Phe floral tributes included wreaths for the further development of in:Progress hall Thursday, with market for the past couple oflSeattle for interment : [Phe de. rr0m each of the Indian tribes as well the school children. Mrs. Sundal in the chair. Busi- 
is many individual offerings. 
The funeral arrangements were in The deceased is survived by a ness first occupied attention and years. Last Saturday Hanson'S [ cease d leaves'a wife, two daugh- 
~ehandsof the B.C. Undertakers, of husband, four sons, Leonard at it was left to a committee of men shipped a big car-load from#tars and a son to mourn his loss. 
~rince Rupert. ' university in Edmontbn, Coo~er, teachersto purchase games out- here. Mrs. Sargent will have the sym- 
' in the Union Bank at Hazelton, fits for the  schools. Several At the quarterly board meet- p athy of this community. 
i The. Hazelton District a n d A~thur, attending high school in proposals to beautify the school- ing held in Hazelton last Thurs- 
!~orthern British Columbia, suf- Vancouver, and Harold at home, grounds were made, the matter day night Ray. J. R. Hewitt was 
'ered a great loss early Sunday and one daughter, Ralvhena, at ultimately bein~t referred to the extended a unanimous invitation Spray Calendars 
[mrmng when Mrs. Wrinch, wife home; three brothers, Henry C. board of school managers. A to spend another year here foi. The Department ofAgriculture 
f Dr. H.C; Wrinch passed away. Breekon, who is a fruit grower capital musical program followed lowing the next gen_eral confer- has issued a "Spray Calendar" 
'or the past four years she • had at Oakviile; adjoining the old with an address on newspaper once in May. •which also includes control mea- 
een a great, but a very patient homestead, and who has an in- reminiscences by H. Hailiweli, John Likely, who was the real auras for insects and diseases at, 
~fferer, and even during the ternational reputation; Joseph W. and substantial refreshments con. discoverer of the Cedar Creek tacking Small fruits, ~as well am' 
sat several months when need. Breckon. " Burlington~ O0.t., and cl~xded'asuccessful meeting, gold country, is about o be re. meaauresforrodent~dntrol. This 
~geonstantcare, she was bfi~ht, John IT. Bx~bekon, ~f  '~'~ngleY mevedfrom'theOIdMen'sHome calendar may be hmlfnm up0~ 
~eerful and optimistic, although Prairie/municipal engineer; and The Dominion Conservatives Kamloops, to be the first mayor appli~tion to the :,hot 't~ultura ! 
er family and her friends knew two sisters, l~rs. Win. King, of are planning a convention to be of the new town of Likely, B.C. branch of the de~rtmenii Vi~ 
mt the end was not far off. Her Dunviile, Ont., and Mrs. H. W, held in Ottawa, probably next The town is to be incorporated toria. It  is a Very va!uabledoeu, 
~ath has left a big gap in the Love, of Irma, Alta. J .  Russel December. Under his name. "Mr. Likely is ' meat and should, be m i the pos- 
Se of this ~dl~triet that is, and Love, :a~member ofithe Alberta Thenewmill at Britahnia mine .one ~of the beat'-known .old rain- session of everyone:wh0:hu  
,ill be, keening; felt " Legislature, is.anePhew. - has  resumer operations and '.is lnX men of, the northern Imrt of small f ru i taor" t t ; i~ f l~u i t l~  , i.)''!i'(,s!, ~ 
'l'h~ " . . . . .  :, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. ~ ,  . . . . . . .  . . , . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . ,  • I nes  ope l  I e fate Mrb. Wrinch was a With:the family and relativ~"~Ural.nRi:bldt:i~y~n s Of eOplmr "" B. C,  andatone,timeamaued,a, 
hter ef the late, Ralph. and the community mournsandrehare~ r dayi: ~ / t t  lib'an inerende !ortu~Q~(,/,wh!ch::~he s ubsequemtly 
ha Breekon, snd•~:Wds'.:bb'rfi~ ~tbe i r loes , ,  . :  ~:::.,~:i, . .. ! 
J ohn  HeRman 
D ies  Fo l low ing  
Loss of Limb 
OnWednesday  afternoon Mrs. 
!W. S. Sargent received the sad 
Ray. J. R. and-~l~. Hewi~t. news that her brother, John , 
• The well D.IP. Beiknap dtig'foi" Heitman had nasse,~wi • ~ 
Co ~ . . :. , ,. .._ aymthe  
oz eX, lan accident he met with :while at 
cellent water. In the first seven Iseain his fishing boat "Alaska- 
hours the water rose six feet. [Ai that time he had an arm 
The Vanderhoof Board of Trade caught in a winch and so badly 
recently passed a resolution up- crushed that upon his arrival at 
animously objecting to a provin- the hospital the doctors found it 
cialgovernment liquor store being necessary to amputate. The de- 
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BARRISTER,~SOLICITOR; ETc. 
T. B. H oo PZg 
Room Throe. Smi& Bl~ek  ~: 
PRmcm RUPmRT, B.C. 
Barrister - . Solicitor 
Notary PubHe': 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
Dalton Adding Machines 
Underwood Typcwritm 
New and Rebuilt 
Prices and te rms on  application 
H. C. - L IFTON 
Main St. SMITHERS 
Haya.dOats  
AL.WAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR ' 
Oty Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS  
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse-back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon,- 
drays or pack-  horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods anal distance 
does not  scare us. . 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Tdkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS . MANUFACTURERS 
Building - Contracting 
Cabinet Making " Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKW~ Bulklev Valley 
ROUGH LUMBER 
f.o.b. Camaby 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY B.C. 
! - 
jim On ,nmldf 
Printed eve~'y Frklay at 
NEW ilAZELTON, S.C. 
C. H. SAWLE - -  .• PUBLISHSR 
• Advm~t~iz~ ra t~- -$1 .50  ~ ine.b per mo.th :  
not ie~ 1~ per  l ine f l int  insert ion.  10c per 
l ine ~ ~mbeeqmmt insert ion.  
• i Oney l~:  $2.00 
S ix  months  .,- . . . .  1.00 
U. S. and Bri~sh Isles - $2.50 per year 
~ot leu  ~or Crown Grants  - . le,O0 
. . . .  Pure .baseo l~Land,  . ~ ? - .- ZOO 
" " L /e~ee t{ P roeoect  fo r  Coal 5.00 
The Late Mrs. wrench 
With: the death of Mrs. H. C. 
Wrinch early on Sunday morning 
one of the happiest and brightest 
lives that ever lived on the fron- 
tier, came to an end. For more 
than twenty years the deceased 
lived and labored with her hus- 
band for the sick, suffering and 
needy, and particularly was she 
interested in, and enthusiastic 
for. the welfareand develop'ment 
of the children of the district. 
In early life she set for herself a 
high ideal of christianity and use- 
ful service. That she achieved 
her ambition none who ever came 
into contact with her will deny: 
Life was not always a bed of 
roses, but she met every obstacle 
with a smile and with optimism. 
During the early days, when life 
was pretty much of a griv~d, she 
proved herself a superior woman 
and from the beginning became a 
leader of the religious, educational 
and social life of the district, a 
leadership which she retai.ned 
until her demise. For the past 
twenty-odd years no good move- 
ment was undertaken in which 
she had not a material or a moral 
interest. During the past few 
years, as a member of the public 
school board, she took a very 
active and energetic part in de- 
veloping the children, physically 
and mentally, and it was largely 
through her efforts that the pres- 
ent school grounds and equipment 
were secured. It was only on 
Saturday, and a few hours before 
she passed away, that she discuss- 
ed with a fellow member of the 
school board plans for providing 
further equipment for the school 
children for this spring. 
The late Mrs. Wrinch lived a 
beautiful life. She was loved, 
honored and respected by all, 
whites and natives alike. She 
will be missed. Her place in 
the district will never be filled 
by an individual. The Northern 
Interior, and especially the Hazel- 
ton district, share with the hus- 
band and family their great loss. 
Kispiox Timber 
The day is net far off when the 
Kispiox Valley will begin to pro. 
duce wealth from its great suv- 
ply Of cedar. For years the cedar 
men have been eating into the 
merchantable stands close to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway. 
There.are still thousands of tele. 
uhone / po les  and :'thousands of 
nieces of piling adjacent:tQ the 
railway, but the supply is very 
limited. "But in the Kispiox Val- 
ley ,: the cedar has not yet been 
touched.: andihas su.flered ~com- 
l,~azatively4ittle from fires., There 
are., hundreds ~ of :~ :thousands.-,of 
cedar trees th~ ~i~e::an ~° ever  
increasing value, and which will. 
within the ~ext few years, gzve 
emulo~ment tohundreds of men, ~ 
make money f o r contractors, 
owners of the timber and for the 
provincial treasury. It is hoped 
that the owners of that timber, 
the settlers in the val!ev andthe 
forestry department fully realize 
the wealth that is stored in the 
cedar of the Kispiox, and that 
every precaution will he taken in 
future to prevent a fire getting a 
start. This is not so.. much a 
provincial matter as it is an in- 
dividual and a district interest. 
We in the district will be the 
heaviest losers in case of loss 
through fire. 
Cedarmen are now giving 
thought to the Eispiox timber. 
In  the past the problem of get- 
ting the logs to the railway has 
been the chief difficulty, but that 
is being overcome with more and 
better roads, with ferries and 
bridges. But the Kispiox cedar 
will be floated down the river tO 
a convenient point on .the Skeena 
and there taken out of the water 
and loaded on the cars. Plans 
are now being developed for such 
an undertaking. Within the next 
two years it is safe to prophesy 
that the Kispiox will b~ one of 
the chief shippers of cedar poles 
and piling. 
What applies to the Kis~iox 
also applies to the Kitseguecla. 
the Kitwancool and other valleys 
of the lower Skeena. 
Bootleg gambling is the latest 
social privilege being advocated 
by the "back-door o~erators" a t  
Ottawa. In a few more years 
there will be no one using a front 
as a policeman will be olaced 
there to search the pockets and, 
to tax an X-ravel  heart, soul 
and" stomach of all who might 
wish to pass that way. 
For the first time in their lives 
the deaf children, or many of 
them, a~ Point Grey School for 
deaf children, heard music a few 
nights afro. A radio set was in- 
stalled in the institutiop and the 
youngsters could hear with the 
ordinary receivers. 
The Lugubrious Person says: 
"I suppose this practical Christi- 
anity they tell us about is' that 
which makes a man pray on his 
knees in church on Sunday and 
prey on his fellows for the rest 
of 'the week." 
On those occasions ,when you 
get fed up with everything and 
imagine .your existence is the 
most misdrable on earth, just 
think of thedentist. Life,to him 
is just one long grind. 
• i Spring's advent: • "Da  y by day, 
etc.. it gets wetter and'~ wetter." 
~ The loading • activities in the 
railway vards these d~y,s provoke 
the, ,,tho{~ght,, that ,{/i:,, bunch i,of 
l~nots .does. n0t neeese~ifilY 'c~).na~ 
titute a tie. ........ ~,~ :, :~:~," ,A i, ~'i: 
r 
Hanall Spur, B.C. 
Royal 
Lumber  
Company .... 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f x o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL. B .c .  
" i "  ..... Manufaetur~r;'~f 
1 . ~ 
Rough, Dressed & ~imenmon 
Lumber 
Ill 
• HZMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CZDtR ' 
HEMI~b'CK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F I oo  r i n g 
Get  our prices before ordering elsewhere 
J 
NO doubt--- J i  
of her pleasure when the Ring 
is bought at R. W. Cameron's. 
Our selectmn covers a very 
wide range, and is calculated - 
to please even the most fas- 
tidious. . 
When you visit Prince Ru- 
pert visit us, and examine our 
splendid lines of cutlery, cut  
glass, jewellery, silverware, 
watches and other useful and 
fancy articles. 
Our repair department is 
fitted to do prompt and care- 
ful work at the lowest eost. ,. 
R. W. CAMERON & CO. "The Jewellers" 
THIRD AVENUE - PRINCE RUPERT, B.~. 
+ 
Goal 
• . (, 
Coal Goal 
+ 
The most sa t~actory  and 
the most economical fuel 
TELKWA GOAL 
. .+  
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW 
: for. the winter Supply 
A HOME PRODUCT THAT SURPASSES ALL IMPORTED FUEL 
GILLESPIE WILSON 
TELKWA, B.C. ' 
Dentl s try 
i~ 
The health of an individual is his 
greatest asset. 
'Your teeth play a most important 
par t .  
: - , yOI~IRi, TEET  H DON'T  NEGLECT 
i i - ' - -  1 
I 
. . , 4 -  ,h :  4~.~+ ~, , , - -  
- , . :  , 
• . - . . 
!: 
; . .5,6i ,.osd~o, .... ' ,~ m~OK
m~m.mm 
: , : '" : ' 
- -  ¢ - 
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B.o.  ;eeds for the Wesf F. I. Discusses and !t wtm agreed that idgnaturee ~L ' - '~ . - - - -  2 ..... ~ .~ 
J. 'Allan RutherfOrd ] Selected; EarlT, Haldy, Productive ; ' , ~AO~,r  ~[~: -~.~ ~.  to the sa.me be secured dunng .~,i".. ~ i ~_ ,~ ~ .~ 
, , ,  ~22_~. . . .  • [ varleties forFmld, Garden andLawn ' ~J J l .~l l~'  JI. l l l l l~ i~ (t~L Ill@ p!e~en~ month. . ' re lkwn. ,  HB,, I t 
~x. ueecr.p~zons o~ sur- ' * : : : The full copy of the contract . . . . . .  "" "~V "~ ~< 
, . , .  e,eou , :I AT General Meet under:-- Serves the traveller toa~d i 'i 
: s OUT il H AZ E LT O N : / Write for Illustrated, Catalogue ~ROWER'S CONT~P, ACT through the Bulkley Valley i 
l! A generalmeetin;¢ of the Kit- The  LKitsumkahm Farmers' t 
hereby agrees to market  ,.An ~ ~ou~ ,,~n~,,,~ The Hazelton Hospital 
ii 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at$1.50per 
month in advance, This rate in- 
eludes--office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital• Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi. 
cal superin~ndent at the Hospital. 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burhps largest and 
Paints most varied 
stock in 
Oils Northern 
Varnishes British 
Ghss Columbia 
Brushes, Etc. 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attract ive ! 
B~v~. Bo^~, D,s~mm,~o~s 
A. W. EDGE CO. 
P.O. Box 459, Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B.C. 
• I 
SeSD OSD~.eS ~R~. 
• ' sumkalum Farmers' Institute was 
STEELE ,  BR IGGS ,e d ha, 
night, a good number being pres- 
SEED CO,  Limited e.t u.de  
" REGINA,  SASK. H.A.  Swain. 
Agents for MCLARY's Famous 
Hot Air Furnaces 
STEEN'S, 
LIMITED 
• Sheet Metal 
Workers 
Sanitary and Heating Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead Burning and Chemical 
Burning 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furnished. 
~PRINCE RUPERT, ac .  
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
After the passin~ of the min- 
utes of the preceding meeting 
J. tt, Young, the secretary, read 
various letters, One from Smith- 
era, in reply to a request for a 
loading and unloadin~ platform 
at the station, stated that the 
C.N.R. could not exvend $1200 
on such a purpose at present. 
H. Frank said the platform re- 
quired could be built bv contract 
for little over $100 and the sec. 
retarv was instructed to writ'e 
the Company a~ain on the matter. 
A letter from the Provincial 
Fruit Inspector stated that it 
was expected that Mr. Richards 
'would again attend, 3:errace as 
fruit inspector~this year. 
The directors were empowered 
to ourchase two lots at the rear 
of the G.W.V.A. hall on which 
to erect buildings required bv 
the Institute. 
H. Halliwell introduced the 
directors' report on the proposed 
marketing of fruit and outlined 
a form of growers' contract. 
This was considered in detail and 
after amendments, was adopted. 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing' 
Sash & Doors ;~-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Svecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B,C. : .' 
HELP. ' 3 
Province of Department 
British Columbia of Lands 
FOREST BRANCH 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
INDUSTRIAL and RF OURCES DEPARTM T
V/ILL RECE IVE  APPLICATIONS FROM FARMERS 
PREPARED TO ENGAGE FARM HEI~P (MALE OR 
FEMALE)  FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR AT  RATES 
OF  WAGES CURRENT AT  T IME OF  ENGAGEMENT 
Farmers are to make 'application on a form that may be obtained 
from C.N.R. Station Agents. C.N.R. representatives overseus will 
endeavor to secure the class of help required in Great Britain, 
Belgium, Switzerland, Denmark, Holland, Norway and Sweden. 
The Governments of these countries stand ready to assist this class 
of their people to emigrate to Canada, but feel that they should 
be assured of employment for at least oneyear in order to gain 
sufficient Canadian farming experience to fit them for going ou 
farms of their own. , Farmers who are able to do so can thus 
assist in colonization work by engaging help by the year. There 
will be no charge to the farmer for our serwce, nor will the farmer 
be required to make any cash advance for the traqelling expenses 
of his help tothe nearest railway station• The information neons, 
sarily asked for in these application forms, which will be held in 
strictest confidence, includes: the kind of help required-male or 
femaler-married Or unmarried; date required and for how long; 
nutionality desired; monthly wages offered-; kind of work offered, etc. 
FROM LOCAL 'STATION AGENT APPLICATION. FORMS 
R. C W. LETT, General Agent 
EDMONTOn, '  ALTA. '  
~ lExamination for the Posi- tion of Assistan~ Forest 
Ranger 
OBJECT- 
. These examinations are for the pur- 
ASSISTANT FOREST RANGERS- 
Assistant Forest l~angers are employ- 
ed during the fire season of each year 
and this period is extended where pus- 
IN CONFECTION WITH THE IMMIGRATION sible by work on improvements such as 
CAMPAIGN BEING CARRIED ON OVERSEAS trails. etc. Re-appointment is made 
each year ~ long as satisfac~ry service 
is given. Promotion to the permanent 
staff is made by merit and examination 
as oc,-asion offers. The salary is $100 
per month the first year and $110 tltlt~e r 
month the second year, and $120 
, third year. Travelling expenses are 
also paid. 
QUALIFICATIONS for CANDIDATES 
Candidates must be British subjects 
resident in British Columbia for at|east 
one year, of good character, good phy.. 
• sisal cpndition and with woods experi.. 
enos. 
They should have experience in fire 
fighting; possess the ability to organize 
work and handle men; andhave know. 
ledge of the Forest Act. 
The examinations are partly written, 
partly oral and are designed to test the 
candidates' ability aiongthe above lines. 
All statements made by applicants as 
to experience, ducation and fitness are 
subject o verification by the examining 
board. 
PREFERENCE IS GIVEN TO RE: 
TURNED SOLDIERS WITH THE 
NECESSARY QUALIFICATIONS. 
THE EXAMINATIONS-- 
The examinations will be held at the 
places and on the dates named below. 
i Each intending candidate should apply 
to the District Forester of his district 
for application forms and for informs- 
. . . . . . .  ti•n regarding the hotir of the examine, i 
JOHN WAR DROP, General Agent ,ion and the building in which it will be 
• WINNIPEG, MAN. i held. Application forms hould, in each:' 
' case, hefilled out  'and mailed to the 
DiStrict Forester.in'time to reach' him 
at least two days before the examina- 
tion. ' ~ ' ' 
~ l  to District 
P lace ,  : .Date ,ApP~oreater.st 
Prince'George Mmmh~ Prince George 
Smithers' : MarehW/,: PrineeRUlmrt 
i ' ": : : '  G.:R. NADEN,::: , : i i  
, 36~? . '  : ' :De : ,ter ofLands ,puty Mini.ster ,of inds, 
" , : i  ~ , i ,~:* •x i . . . . .  ' ' '~  ' ~:. 
INDUSTRIbL AND RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 
' i~ : !  "!~.~,i-.~': ::,- *" ' : .. 
/ 
Institute   
the ~roduce delivered ~to it by 
the undersigned and duly to pay 
the undersigned for it in accor- 
dance with this contract. 
• The undersigned grower agrees 
to deliver to the Institute all his I 
fruit which he hasfor sale in 
good marketable condition, the 
same to be inspected. ~raded and 
shipped by the Institute. 
The Institute shall make pay- 
ment to the grower on the 1st 
and 15th of each month of moneys 
due tothe grower. 
The grower shall allo~ the In- 
stitute acommission at the rate of 
12 1-2 per cent on the nett pro. 
duceof his crops, such commis. . 
sion to be subject o being lower- 
ed or raised each year according 
to requirements• 
This "contract shall be in force 
during the years 1923, 1924, 1925. 
A meeting of signatories to 
this contract shall be held during 
the month of June in each year 
to consult about prices. 
Any breach of this contract 
shall render the offendin~ party 
liable to civil action at law. [ 
To all ~he above provisions I
hereby agree and submit my 
signature hereunder. ' 
The chairman intimated that 
unless 80 per cent of the acreage 
under berries can~-e into the 
scheme it would be dropped. 
James Kotow ~o. .~ 
T~,LKWX - B.C. 
Omiueca Hotel 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers ,~ 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is
solicited 
Hazelton - , B.C. 
Hotel 
Prince Rulzrt 
4. 4. 
TH~ L~.ADme HoT~ 
~IN NORTHERN B.C . '  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
European Plan. 
Rates $1.50 per day up• 
2 
/ 
! 
j . 
John Bjornstad, The Bulkley Hotel 
of Usk, Dies in 
~,~ t,~x.,l~un"z't European orAmerican Plan Prince 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
John Arthur Bjornstad, eldest find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
~on of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bjorn- saddle horses provided. 
stad, of Walhaila. North Dakota, 
died in the Prince Rupert Hospi- Smithers. B. C.  
ta] early on Saturday morning. 
! He had been admitted to the 
hosvitai about three weeks ago, 
sufferings.from what at first had 
been believed to be a severe cold, 
going to Rupert from Usk, where 
he had spent several months. 
After his admission to the hospl. 
tel it was found that he had a 
serious affection of the spine, 
presumably brought on by injur. 
ies sustained in a couple of auto- 
mobile accidents as a result of 
which he had been several months 
inaMinneap01is hospital. About 
two weeks ago the seriousness of
his condition was realized and a 
day or two before hi~ death his 
father arrived from the States m 
response to a telegram. 
The late Mr. Bjornstad vYaH 28 
years of age, and was born at 
Walhalla. N. D,, of Norwegian 
parentage. He is survived by 
two sisters and a brother bemdel 
his parents. , He  served rathe 
United States army during the 
late war, /lad 'was a member of 
the  Masonic and  :Woodsmen's 
Lodges. . .... * 
The rernmns, which were in 
charge of,he :B,C. Undertakers, 
b iped  o W lhaila on Were s t a Mon- 
~I~gIV for sale. And one gas en- 
~ ' -~ ' J  gine; 1½ h.p.; good as new; 
Fifty dollars, f.o.b. Cedaryale. T .R  
Total: 85"~ Jason, Cedarvale, B.C. 
Wanted ,o handle 
outside work. Appl~ 
Mrs. Jas. MacKay, Hazelton. 
01•nOW, .~o]~ Good second hand x ~cL I~ Ford cars, cheap. e new DeLavai cream separator, i 
r One almost new acetylene welding out- * 
:fit. Apply James MacKay Transfer,- 
Huelten, B.C. 
~!~] [ r~w~,]~ for sale. Tho- 
~VI ,~X~L IC~I~ roughbred Rhode 
Jslana ~e~s; broad, deep bodies; nice 
color; vigorous; $5 each. One select 
Barred R~k Cockerel from celebrated 
laying strain, $5. C. E. Carpenter, 
Dorreen, B.C• " ' .. 37 
mNE L ACT / '  
Certificate of Improvements 
• • NOTICE . . . .  ' . 
" IXL" ,  "Tyee"i,  "flilve. "I~i." ! 
Silvar:.Qu~n, Silver Ki~. Miner.. 
al Cleims, m~ate in'the Onikneca Min. ; 
ink Division of Cmmiar District. : ii 
Where located near Owe n Lake -. . . . . .  
TAKE NOTICE ~ that H.C. Wrinch, i 
.,M!ner's C e.~l.ficate No. 52202C. : : 
in~eno, mxty days from the datehere.  r~ 
of, toap ply to the Mining Recorder for  i 
CertiflC~s of Improvemenla,for-the ' .  
purp0se'of btaining a Crown Grant of !~ 
the above. claims, .... : .... 
And further takenot lce that aetiOno ~iii! 
mtder aeeUon 85, must be tdmmea~!':, !i 
before th~ Isnane~!Of ~b.~h, ¢ '~.~ '~. :~:  i:~:,-~ 
I 
TERRACE " 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
C.,afe and Sample Rooms in con- 
necticn " 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
F. W. Moersch 
City Market, Prince Rupert 
FRESH MEATS, POULTRY, 
Green and Dry VEGETABLES 
Bought and Sold 
Full Line of Groceries 
P.O. Box 123. Prince Rupert 
Notice 
Range 5, Coast District 
Take notice that I, Oscar Olander, of 
Rosewood, B.C., Miner, intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow- 
ing described lands:- 
Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains west of the N.W. corner of Lot 
5118. thence south 20 chains, thqnce 
West to'the East bank of the Cedar 
River, thence North following the river 
to the South line of Lot 1043, thence 
East to point of commencement, con- 
taining 20 acres more or less. 
Oscar Olander. 
Dated Dec. 8th, 1922. 4703 
LAND ACT 
Notice 
Take notice that I, Pierre Limousin, 
of Terrace, B.C., occupation farmer, 
intend to apply for permission (o pur- 
chase the following described land:- 
Commencing at a post planted at ~he 
South-West corner of Island No. 3, 
situated on the Skeena ,River in the 
vicinity of Lot 373, Range 5, Coast 
District, thence North, east, thence 
South, following the contour of the 
Island all the way round, containing 40 
acres, more or less. 
.Pierre Limousin. 
Applicant. 
February 23rd, 1923. 0311 
Constipatio#sRemed¥ 
mint come from nature. Celery 
King. is a mixture, of medicinal 
herbs and roots.that rlds the sys- 
tem of impuriti~ in a gentle, 
naturalway. An old and well tried 
remedy--SOc and 60c packages. 
JA Salesman's. Cough I 
irritates ilts eustormers--and makes 
him inefficient and miserable. 
Shi loh is the ideal remedy--it s
not a bulky .cough mixture  
but  a special fbrmula proven, sue- 
cess fu l  for many years. A few 
drops brings immedlat~  re l ie f .  
~0¢~ 60c and $1.20, All drugglsta. 
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: GEe' LITTLE Terrace, iB'C' 
• ! i ~ : ~ J  • 
• TERRACE RmomT Mmma 
' MANUFACTURER 
HOT S~mGs ~ , HORTICULTURE . . . .  : 
I LUMBER 
Those farmers who wish to get Cons. Manner eturned Monday "LUMBER PRICE LIST .... 
seed through the Farmers' insti- night from his search for a lost Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  $18:00 per M 
tute should remember that the man at Shames. The outfit of Shiplap'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
order must be in by next Tues- the lost man was found but six Sundried and Sized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
day ,  the  20th. day's search gave rio clue as to Finished Material. .40.00 to ~.00  " 
Constable Mancor was down to his whereabouts. Shin~les . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Shames for several days last Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre plan to Prices subject o change without notice 
week, takinlz part in the search make their borne down in the Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
for a lost man. sunny south. Prices of M6ulding, etc., on application • 
Mr. Pinder Moss, director of Mrs. Marsh has been below par . , 
the Polytechnic Institute at Ru- again and has spent a little time 
pert, visited Terrace over the on the Bench. "where the sun 
week.end on organization work. shines" with Mrs. Lanfear and CARBONOL 
Mrs. .D.  McKinnon returned Miss French. 
on Friday from from her visit to The executive of the Farmers' I 
Prince Rupert. Institute have now received the The New Disinfectant 
Morse Hart paid a business trip contract forms for ~rowers and ,~ 
up the line during the week-end, will be glad to sign uv all berry Superior to lye, lime, and all other Spring cleansers 
The Farmers' Institute has de- growers during this month . .  For cleaning chicken coops, 
cided to try out a sample of lime Owing to amendment of the stables,  etc. 
from near Little Canyon. Drainage Act a meeting of the 
J, H. Young reported on Friday owners concerned in the Horse. 
shoe Drainage I ) i s t r ic t i s to  be THE TERRACE DRUG STORE that the price of seed grain was 
higher than last yea? while grass held at tile end of this month to 
was lower, elect the Commissioners and de- 
S. L. Pruvan, relief station cide their remuneration. 
agent from Edmonton, has come "-~ 
to relieve Harry Creelman, who Method Prevent JA  M E S RI C H MO N D 
is to enjoy a well-earned holiday. :', 
R. H. Eaton, of the Hatchery, Growth of Horn ~ begs to announce that he is now in receipt of fresh supplies of 
left for the coast on Monday. Younger Calves 
The~boys came over and gave M E A T  
him a good send-off. . . 
Don't forget the Grand March In the case of beef-bred calves • - 
starts tonight promptly at 9. ,1 ~ destined to be finished- for the Each Week , Local Produce 
block, or of calves of the dairy i ~ .... 
J im Swan figures on making breeds where horns are consider. - :,, 
himself useful to lacal ranchers ed a menace, the practice is to 
by attending to tlte needs of their treat the calf for the prevention TERRACE : . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - 
. - . . . . .  ':: B.C.  fruit trees, of horn growth before it is ten • 
Over ~9.,000 feet of poles have days old, The treatment must / 
been taken from the Lawrence be thorough and the caustic used  
property this year. uv to strength, or malformed ::::::~----:::::::-':----:-":~'~---~:-----~=-*~'=~~=:~:::~:::~:~" ~"  
The Ladies' GUild i s  rutt ing horns willdevelop. Caustievotash 
on a home cooking saJe on the in stick/form is recommended. 
last of the month, but Giilette's lye may be used. 
The ravid disaDvearanee of the Clip the hair away from the (irand Trunk Pacific Railway 
snow has practically put an end buttons, wash with soao and 
/ 
to pole hauling for the present, water and dry. Apviy vaseline S.S' PRINCE GEORGEwillleavePrincel~uperteveryFRIDAY 
Fred Bishop 'has got kt a big or crude petroleum sothatit  covers " at 8.00 a.lm. For Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Powell River, 
stock of books with which he is the button i tse l f . .  Take a stick V£1C01rM, Vlff0RIA,'S~Tfl~ , .... 
wi l l ing to form the nucleus of a of caustic potash, wrap it in For STEWART.AND Al~0X--every Wedneaday )zt 8.00 p. m. .~ , 
subscription library, paper as a protection to the hands , , 
• The local picture show is steadi, and moisten the tip of the stick S.S. PRINCE JOHN will leave P ince Rupert for "Vancouver 
ly climbing into public favor, and rub it on the buttons. Two via I~0RTll ~ $01fftl QUF~i CHAK0~ iSL~ND PORTS 8.00 p.m.. Jan. ' / 6th, 20th. Feb. 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 1%h, 31st, -.. " 
Fred is putting up CharlieChaDlin methods 8re recommended; first, 
on Saturday mad the much dis- rub the buttons gently for three : PASSgIG~t TRAINS I~V£ ~PACE B .% 
cussed film, "Forbidden Fruit" or five minutes until they become EASTBOUNDmDaily except Sunda., 1LSI';P.M. 
next Wednesday. red; second, rub on three or four WESTBOUND--Daily except Tues~iay, 1.42 P. ~. 
times, at intervals, allowimz the 
For Adanfic Steam~p Sailln~ or fu~he~ information apply 'to any Grand Trunk PacificAgent m J.A.McConnel has been vuttin~ potash to dry on the horn button G.A. McNicholl. A,i~tant General F~igM and Passenger Ag.-nt. r'da~a A~.~,t 
in a few weeks at Giggey's mill. each time. The last-mentioned 
Congratulations to F. Bishop's method will generally give better ~ ~  
brother who has won out in resu l t s . .  Precaution should be 
movie-land, taken to protectthe hands~ not 
Billy Donald has gone down to let the dissolved: potash run Ter raceC lub  .... 
coast for a short while, over other parts of the head; to =LIMITED Buy W 
Elwood Brooks is hitting it fine tie the calves up or separate them j. MeDougall. Proprietor / 
Better and cheaper than ever before as assistant at the station, so that they cannot lick one ' 
Radio is sure the coming rage. another, and not to let water or FURNISHED ROOMS 
Messrs Svarkes have been, put. rain fall on their heads fe rn  ~ 
t ing through some wondrous, few days. Where calves ai, e *:" POOL TABLEs " ~ ~  
things. Mr. and. Mrs. Keith older than a week or ten d~vs ~ 
sampled the 'Frisco program the and some horn developmen~ is ~Cigars Soft Drinks I 
other night. Mr .  Sparkes has pr.esent-a condition often met ..: Opposite Station ~ . . . .  
specialized and is now open to w~h where, this operation is done ~ 
• I advise anyone wantin~ to instal at branding and altering time on Tou~Inz Car . . . . .  $44~.00 
the range--a widely used plan is , I One-ton Truck...$49~.00 the new wonder. .,: . ~ , . . . .  , 
The Ladies' Auxiliary is plan- to cut the to~ off the horn, ~.v~id- : w~th~--tV~uffit~. ~,0o .~  
ning to holds bazaar in May with ing causing bleeding, if possible,. " II0'ff~TR~C~RUI~ERT :',:#i I~ , :'~'~I~ x~r .~tm~.~ded,  . 
t ' ,,.~ ~ ~, EuropeanT lan  ~:,~ ~:;, ..... !;~. 'i .!' ¢ .  ':" .DW. l~ JVB l~y " : ; • a v i0w to helping.the Vet s C lub  and  then  rubbing on caustic DO- : ~ ' " : " / { . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " ~" ; ; BOOKING' OR I I  NOW, FOR'SPRING 
• 1~ • finances: Already a sum .0f tash, or, a paste, made of Gillette s, RKteS$L50 i~rdayan.d:u~:/::~i "" L . , 
moneym ':prom!seal .t~.lsrbvide lve,andap:~lied~iwith thb'i)lade!of , . . . .  " : , ,  :TERRACE  )TORS 
,a knfe  
~4 
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Terrace c Baker : _e i laKer  
imsud Brel~! that bl not - r ig ) i t , ,  i q not bread at all. Our bread is 
,kt,~ • invariably "right", as trial will not fail to"  convince' you. 
,a~ HIGHEST QUALITY SUPPLIES SHIPPED TO 
kind ANY POINT AT ANY T/ME DESIRED 
• , , . ..l~r~bness_aiwayS, , 
ORGEPOWERS ~ Terrace, B.C. I 
An.Indication of Taste 
A man is known by the company he keeps, 
and we might add--"and the stationery 
he uses." 
Keep company "with good stationery, the 
kind that is printed by 
THE OMINECA HERALD 
NEW HAZELTON 
THE TERRACE NEWS 
" TERRACE 
You will save money and get some- 
thing reflecting credit on your taste 
;heap l eading.. 
Over 300 Books to choose from 
25 cents each 
we wi l l  change  them as  you  have  read  them for  10 cents .  
• C. BISHOP 
TERRACE,  13". C, 
Coming 
Saturdiiy 
larlie Chaplin 
- - in - -  
langhaied 
STORE I 
;ice to Contractors 
USK SCHOOL 
;D TENDERS,. superscribed 
for Usk School," will be re- 
the Honourable the Minister 
Comin~ 
Wednesday 
t 
FORB IDDEN 
FRUIT 
This is a spicy show 
In the Supreme Court o f  
British Columbia. 
IN THE MATTER of the Estate and 
Effects of LEONARD HELAS, De- 
ceased, Intestate. 
--and-- 
Joe Fadbol, Prince Ru~rt. was 
in town on Monday. • 
Mr. Hatt, of Terrace. paid a 
riving visit to town Friday. 
The ditcher is" side-tracked at 
Usk. cleaning outmud slides. 
C.W. Dawson, Hazelton, was a 
guest at Hotel Durham for a day. 
A dance took place at the hall 
Saturday with the usual crowd. 
Mrs. J .W.Eckert  returned from 
Terrace, where she took one of 
her grandchildren for medical 
treatment. 
J.Colburn expects to start again 
to  cost)lets the shingle mill, the 
building of which has been in 
abeyance since last fal l  
The building of the Usk school 
will be the next activity. It will 
have two rooms and will have a 
splendid location on the bench. 
E. F*. Dubv returned from a 
trip east and has started uv op- 
eration again at the mill. with a 
few new hands and repairs to 
the machinery. 
The future "Cordillera,' Hotel 
has arisen to its second storey like 
!a mushroom, changing the land.  
scat)e of, Kitselas Ave. ~o the 
appearance of a blooming city. past 
It is the first pretentious build. 
ink yet built in the village. It  is been 
the intention of the townspeople 
to make a merry opening when •
ready, so the proprietor, T, Shack. 
eiton, says "the doors and win, 
dows will be wide open in wel- 
come." ~ 
I 
• Capt. John Willman~ left fo~J~ 
Rupert Friday. owing to  thi 
critical state of John Bjornstad,' 
at the hospital, whose father; 
I Chris. Bjornstad. was'wired to 
and proceeded back here, from 
Waihalla, North Dakota, where 
he had had only time to remain 
overnight with his wife, who was 
in a critical state. He arrived at 
Rupert only in time to see the 
last moments of his son living. 
The  community extend their 
symvathy to the bereaved car- 
ents. The-untimely passing of 
~he deceased cast a pall over l
Usk, where he was so well known i and lived for some time in con- nection with the Kleanza Co. 
No Bridge Commitments 
Works up to 12 o'clock noon 
lay of the 15th day of March, 
the erection and completion 
g i la  two-room school and outbuilding 
~t  Usk, in the Prince Rupert Electoral 
~istr ict,  B.C. 
~P lans ,  Specifications, Contract, and 
~orms of Tender may be seen on and 
[[~[ter the 16th day of February, 1923, at 
i~e  Office of:-J. Mahony, Governmont 
[~Egent, Court House, Vancouver; J. H. 
~'cMullin, Government Agent, Court eetate are hereby notified that payment 
~ouse,  Prince Rupert; J. P .  MacDon- of such indebtedness must be made to ~ • , 
[[~li, Secretary ofth~ School Board, the undersigned forthwith. The Dommion government has 
~sk;ortheDepartmen~0fPublicWorks, Dated at Xamloops. B.C., this 3rd decided upon very extensive re- Ml[ictoria, B.C. ' - day of March, A.D..1928. 
[[~Intending tsnderere can obtain one ' F. TI~MPLE CORNWALL, ductions in fishing licenses along, 
i~py  of plane and~epeciqeations by ap- Box 870/Kamloops, B.C., the Pacific coast, The northern ~y ing  to the unde~zgne~i~vith a deposit 8689 Official Administrator. 
ten dollars ($10,00)i,*,,which will be d istr ictwi l l  lose.  the,  greatest 
[Dfunded on their return in good order. ' number,, and it Is proposed to  
iThe  lowest o~,~ny,~:tender ot notes. Box47 Ter- 
- -mr i ly ,  accepted/":,  +, . , ,  . . . . .  James Swan I make' the reductmns a ply, 
I , ' ~, ~,PJ~H1LIP. < . is open.to ~ce!ve orders for ~r~n~i together  to the laps. '~.I,t iS~r. eX - 
~par tment   ofPu~lle;~rki,Public Works Eng~eer.. *': or pmmng~ic, lues. Practical ex. i peeted~ their P laces  i~ill be Liiakeii 
namnau le .  . . . . .  • 5 8 by . Ind ians .  ' ...... ~: . . . . . .  :':""ii';7 i l l 
ctoria,.B,C.i'lebruiry~lth, 1923;. 5 penenee.. #a!lslaedon lmsured, Terms I
' ~ i ,  ~:" '/~:,. :.~ 
Hon. Dr. Sutherland has return- 
IN THE MATTER of the "Adminie- ed to Victoria from Ottawa.where 
tration Act" and Amending Acts. he took up with Hon Dr King 
TAKE NOTICE that i)3 an Order . " " 
[made by his Honour, John" Donald the matter of budges over the 
Swanson, a local Judge of this Honour. Skeen . " . • 
'able Court, onthe26thdayofFebruarv. I . .. a nyer  The Dommmn 
1923, the undersigned wa~ appointed [mmmter of public works agreed 
ad.ministrator of the estate and effects kwith the provincial minister of of the above-named deceased. ] . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
ALL PERSONS having claims against | DUDIlC works tDac wa~er level 
the said estate are hereby notified that J bridges were preferable to ferries. 
full particulars of such claim, verified . . . . .  
by Statutory Declaration, must be filed ]The Dommlon mmmter did not 
~ith the undersigne~ onor before the commit himself to any expendi. 4th day of A ril, 1923. 
ALL PERSONS indebted to the said ture on these bridges. 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  .:+ . . . . .  7: 7~.77,gs.,7,~.:' 
, , " '  ;, ""Vl ... . . . . . . . .  ~ ..E. = . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :': . . . . . . . .  
Hen-"  rift'--'--- .'-"-..* 1 
. . . .  _ ' :7"  ' . . . .  I I  ' ,~ '+" 
IR0we's Sheet J. York was a ~isRorin ;Ter- ! 
race  Satarday . . , , ! ,~ .  iMetal Works 
Olof Hanson spent Tuesday in 
town on business. 
¢ 
Austen Goodenougk was here 
Saturday on business. 
H. Ball and J. Beasley ~have 
taken positions in the mill. 
Thos. Snell, of Usk, was in 
town Thursday on business. 
Mrs. Hagen paid a business 
triv to Terrace Saturday last. 
S. Bergman andWm. Hagen 
were visitors to Usk Sunday. 
J. P. MacDonneli, of Usk, is in 
town making extensions to the 
of f i ce .  
Frank Parker.was a visitorin 
town several times during the 
week, 
The mill is running its "fullest 
capacity, ten more men having 
been taken on. 
Misses A. Allen and M. Cowen! 
were guests of Mrs. F. H. John-I 
ston at Usk Sunday. J 
Mrs. Bunn and Mrs. Edgar, of I 
Usk. were  the guests of Mrs. '  
Lidstone on Tuesday. 
Bert Wearmouth left Thursday 
for Rupert after st)ending the 
three months working here. 
The men in the woods have  
~een busy getting out a large 
order for boom logs to be ship- 
pod to the Great Lakes, 18 cars 
havin~ already been sent for- 
ward. 
Forestdale .... i
l l [ -~  7 -  - _ . . . .  , ,._ 
\ 
Roy. Father Allard held mass 
here in the hall pn Wednesday 
and also held service at Topley 
the same day. - 
J. A. McDonald is inspecting 
ties he[e as they are loaded, on 
the cars. Twenty five cars were 
loaded this week. and the same 
number is still to be loaded. 
Most Roy. F. H. DuVernet, 
Archbishov of Caledonia, held 
confirmation service here in St., 
Paul's church last Sunday. Mrs~ 
B. B. Keddy was a candidate for 
confirmation. A large congre- 
gation gathered, including a num- 
ber from Rose Lake. 
TIE LOADER WAS 
INSTANTLY KILLED 
While en~aged in loading ties 
at Forestdale on Friday last, 
John Carlson slipt)ed from the 
gang-plank while carrying a tie, 
which fell on him, causing his 
instant death. The remains ~ere 
sbipved to Smithers on Sunday. 
I '~d Pips and Fittiuz all sizes 
Sheet Copper and lkmm 
Stov~ Pipe ud  Elbows 
~tve Trouzhing 
Chimney Toim 
Brau; Iron 
We specialize in 
WARM AIR FURNACES 
Everything for theMine, Ranch 
and Factory 
227- -Second Ave .  P .O .  Box  467 
nee Rupert, B .C .  
Synopsis Id 
Land Act Amendments 
Min imum 9rl~l o f  ~ - i  i l~  
reduced to $5 an acre;  ~cond- i  
to ~2.50 an  acre.  
P re -empt ion  now confined to m~r 
coyed lands only. 
Record~ will be granted  cov~-lg~ 
only  land  sui table for  agrtotflttlral purr- 
poses aria wh ich  Im non- t imber  
Par tnersh ip  pre -empt ion~ aboUgl led,  
but  part ies  o f  not more than  fotu~ 
may ar range  for ad jacent  p re -emp-  
tiozm wi th  Joint res idence,  but  each 
mak ing  necessary  improvements  on  
respect ive claims. 
P re -emptors  must  occupy C|'nlmm for 
five years  and make  im]~rovsmszzts to
valise of $10 per  acre, in~lud iug ~ear .  
h ie  and  cuRivat io~ of a t  lea~t £ itGroa 
be£ore r,~celvlng Crown Grant .  
Where  pro -emptor  in  occupat |on  ot  
less than  8 yeaxs,  and  had made pro-  
port ionate improvements ,  he  ma~y, be* 
cause  of i l l -health, o r  o ther  cause,  b~ 
granted  in termediate  cert i f icate of im-  
p rovement  a~d t rans fer  h is  claim. 
Records w i thout  permanent  res ldencs  
may be l~susd, ~rovided appl icant  
makes  improvements  to extent  of  ~B00 
p~'l ti l i l lBli i  and records  same each  
year.  Fa i lure  to make  Improvements  
or record came will operate as  for -  
felture. Tit le cannot  be obta ined in 
less than  5: years ,  and  improvements  
of $/0 per  acre, Inc luding '1i acres  
cleared and  cu l t ivated,  and  res idence 
of a t  feast  ~ years  a re  required.  
P ro -emptor  ho ld ing Crown f fant  
may record another  pre -empt ion .  ff 
he requi res  land In con junct ion  with 
his farm,  wi thout  actua l  occupatioit. 
provided s ta tutory  Improvements  made 
• {zd res idence mainta ined  on .Crown 
granted land, 
Unsurveyed ar~.  not  exceeding ~ 
acres,  may  be leased as homesi [es .  
clUe to be obta lncd a f te r  fulfi l l ing resi- 
dential  and improvement  condit ions, 
and survey ing  land. 
For  g ru ing  and  Industr ia l  purpose~ 
areas  exceeding 640 acres  .may  be 
leased b)' one person or  company.  
~flll, fas tes t  or  industr ia l  s i tes  on 
mber  l and .  not _ exceedln~ 49 acres  
ay  oe purchased;  condi t ions  lnc luds 
Payment  of s tumpage,  
_ Natura l  . hay  meadows Inat~s ib le  
uy ex ie tmg roaas  may be purchased  
condit ional upon coust rucUon of a 
road to them.  Rebate of one-ha f t  of 
cost of  road. not  exceeding hal f  of .  
nurcha~e price, is made.  
PRE-EMPTOR$'  FREE GRANT8 
AGT. 
inT.he sCOpe Of this Act  Is eR l~ed ~to 
c iuae an persons  lo in lng  and  
with H is  Ma jes ty ' s  ~) rcas  q~h~ ~m~.  
within which  the he i rs  o r~dev l~es 'oT~ 
deceased pre-empto~ may apl~lY for  
_P~.rsor4 as  formerly,  unt i l  one year  
a f ter  t ie  conclusion of  the  P reens  
war. Th is  .pr ivi lege in also made r , -  
troact ivs.  
No fees re la t ing  to  Dre-emptlonn 
are due or payable by ~oldiers on Pre* 
emptlemm recorded a f ter  June  28, iP lL  
T~--~v'~m"e~ro remitted,  for fi years.  
. . . . .  mien rot  returp  of  moneYs a~ 
crueu, sue  and  been im~d s ince August  
JUlled 1o  - -7  m nela b l meta l  Of. 
. ._  _ ~es ,  o r .eepeneent& acqui red 
~U~m~alrtoin~at~, I~, l~l i~t4 f rom ea.  
SUB-PURCHASERS OF ~ROWN 
LANDS. 
' Provis ion made for l ssuan~ 
- - -  PU_~hasere - q-' -- ~ ~ I tem 
' _ - .  .Wf lO  " [S l im to  Oo l lnD le t@.  
puroaue , . .  InvelvlnR foe~'mi t~"  . - .  
.fulfillment' o f  eondli'ion-- ~',"~.."._~,i_~ 
chaser, s do not c la im w lml ,  , i ,  uu~.~._,, 
o. P _m~alm price due  d te rm officer and i medical inspector of um~Pa~e~ . . . . .  ~-~- -  
4m/"d ls t l~bntsd ,  ' l ! !opo~ioniTel~! schools for<lellwa and .ihe sur- •.o~r.w.u~.t _amL; lp/~ioiibu, ~t  
no 'mane bY May ~. ll13L -: 
Dr. Q. C. Paine, of Telkwa, 
has been avpointed medical health 
rounding district, including Round 
Lake, .Deep Creek add Wood' 
mere.: ; !i,.~ 
/ Rev..J, ~R, i Maecrimmon, of 
i.k!urns ha.k~,~'~ilimL attending the 
~'.res.~,tarian synol[ in/session in 
GRAZINQ. 
Gras ing  Act. 1911. for  
ivelopment of l i ven /ok  tr 
emaooi&tions 
A complete stock for the Field and Garden 
# 
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HAZELTON ~ * '~:: 
EED GRAIN Seeds  . - - - - - -  s Frank Doweling returnrd to Ha- . zelton last week and went uu to 1 
his old post at Eighth cabin on 
Feed Oats, Barley, Corn, Bran and 
Shorts - - Baicd Hay 
Quality ¢onstdcrcd,-0ur Prices are the Lowest in the District 
The Hudson's BaY Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
Imm 
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AOENT FOR THE OREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
GRAND TRUNK PACIF IC  RA ILWAY 
S.S. PRINCE GEORGE will leave Prinee~Rupert every FRIDAY 
at 8.00 a.m. for Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Powell River, VANCOU-  
VER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE. 
For STEWART and A_NYOX every Wednesday at 8.00 p:m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will leave Prince Rupert for Va.cou~er ~ia 
NORTH AND SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS at 
8.00 p.m. Jan. 6th, 20th, Feb. 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17th, 31st. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--Daily except Monday 4.03 a.m. 
Westbound-Daily except Tuesday 9.44 a.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any agent or 
G. A. McNieholl, Asst. Gen. Freight and Pass. Agmnt, Prince Rupert. B.C. 
For Hire cutters and Sleighs ~'"°'~.o~ DOUmLE 
We handle No. 1 Blacksmith and Household Coal 
FEED FOR SALE 
OUR STAGES ~EET ALL  TRAINS. Leave the Omineca Hotel at 
3 a.m. for eastbound trains - - - -  9 a.m. for westbound trains 
. JAMES i~/IAcKAY .AZELTON 
"We never sleep." Arthur Leverett, Manager 
Bring or Ship Your 
FURS 
to '  
C. W DAWSON 
Highest Cash Prices Paid 
Offlce- 
Olli 
,J 
mesa 
Hotel 
Hazelton 
B.C. 
the Yukon Telegraph line, He 
spent some time in Vancouver 
taking treatment at a military 
hospital. 
Miss Fie Grey, of Smithers, has 
]been in town this week reheving 
at the Union Bank during the 
absence of Cooper Wrinch. 
Robt. Langlands returned on[ 
Have a large shipment of 
Seed Oats, Seed Wheat, Seed Barley 
en route. Will be here in lots Of time for~. 
early seeding. Place your order now and 
make sure of a supply of the best seed. Our ° 
prices will be just a little better than you can 
do elsewhere 
T ursdav or i  r edli  S ¸  H' SEN PI L ing the winter in the south with MaeKsuie's 
members of his family. • Old Stand 
Last Sunday mornin~r the roof New Hazelton, B.C. 
of Johnny Smith's house on the . 
reserve was on fire and did some 
damage, but not serious. 
Upon his forthcoming visit to 
Edmonton, C. W. Dawson antici- 
pates making arrangements far 
the purchase of a powerful radio 
receiving set, which he will in- 
stal in the Omineca Hotel. 
An executive meetin~ of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary in connection 
with The Hospital will be held on 
April 4 and a general meeting on 
the 11th of April. 
Leonard Wrinch arrived from 
Edmonton on Wednesday to at- 
tend the funeral of his mother. 
FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
Oats 
Another Carload of this favorite 
Flour has arrived 
-A l so -  
Bran Shorts Wheat 
Baled Hay 
Ladies are Active 
The ladies of the G.W.V.A. at 
Terrace have been busy lately. 
On Saturdav they had a most 
enjoyable afternoon tea to the 
accompaniment of a muscal pro- 
gram. There was a goodturn- 
out especially in view of the in- 
clement weather. Mrs. Attwood 
rendered several selections on 
the piano and Margery illustrat- 
ed the Highland fling very nicely. 
Janet Young and Carry Plater 
gave a duet on the piano, Janet 
and Mrs. Sundal each adding 
recitations to the program. The 
result was very satisfactory. On 
Tuesday the ladies held their 
general meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Mancor. After business 
was ended, Mrs. McIntyre, who 
had resigned the post of sec- 
retary, and is leaving the dis- 
i trict, was presented ~vith an iee  
little memento f her association 
with the Auxiliary. 
Rad io  
The conditions encountered in
this country for receiving broad. 
casting programs are at times 
very exacting and require a radio 
receiving set which is capable of 
detecting the very minute signals 
from distant stations. To meet 
these exacting conditions a radio 
receiving set has been developed 
having two stages of radio-fre~: 
qudney amplification ahead of 
the detector tube. This receiving 
Set is very sensitive and will re- 
ceive broadcasting stations at 
much greater distance than or- 
dinary sets. This method of 
amplification is far superior to 
a u d i o -frequency amplification 
sines the presence of signal dis- 
tortion and tube noises are en. 
tirelv overcome. With years of 
ex~rience and much experiment. 
ins with radio apparatus we are 
PRICES ARE R IGHT i 
R. Cunninghmn & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON,' B.C. 
IU  ' ' " 
m 
(Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
fl BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT-S.S. PRINCESS MARY for Van- 
sourer, Victoria, Seattle--March 16th, 27th, April 6th, ITth~ 27th. 
For Ketchikan. Juneau, Wrangell, Skagway- March 12, 23, April 2, 13, 23/ 
S.S. PRINCESS BEATRICE' --For Butedale, SwansOn Bay, East Bells 
Bella, Ocean Fails, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
• every Saturday at 1 p In. . 
AGENCY FOR'ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
Wampole's 
MAGNOLAX 
Relieves Constipation 
Mineral Oil Emulsion--Lubricat- 
ing action identical with 
the plain oil 
Up-to-Date Drug Store 
l taze l tcn  
able to judge the proper equip- 
ment for the best reception so 
far away from a broadcasting 
station as we are. We are re- 
ceiving daily speech and imusic 
from Portland, San Francisco, 
LoS Angeles and other statious 
with our set located at Terrace, 
We can supply the best of re- 
ceiving sets and parts, and when 
you buy through us you have the 
benefit of our experience. 
SPARKE'S RADIO EXPERI- 
MENTAL SHOP, TERRACE, B.C. 
:Dan. McGregor went down to 
Prince Rupert h0spltal gain, on 
' Monday ifrom Ter raCe . .  
, L e 
I 
Be Prepared for the 
Bad Season 
No one knows better 
than the Farmer 
how uncer ta in  
Seasons are. Crops 
may be good for a 
series of years, but 
the lean year is sure 
to come. 
Prepare for the bad 
season by depdslting in 
a Savings Account a 
portion of the profits o£ 
each good season. 
The Royal Dank 
of Ganada 
